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Abstract. The game of futsal, known for its high intensity and dynamic nature demanding skill and robust physical fitness, particularly in agility, presents a significant challenge. Incorporating variations of cone and ladder drills in agility training, with a focus on enhancing balance through core stability training in conjunction with speed modulation as a key factor, is believed to impact players’ agility players. Despite recognizing the individual significance of these training modalities in boosting agility performance, there remains a gap in fully comprehending their combined effects during futsal engagements. This research seeks to scrutinize the group differentials in agility training, factoring in speed variations in relation to futsal players’ agility levels. The study analyzed agility training cohorts as a combo group of cone drill with core stability and a combination group of ladder drill alongside core stability, while speed was categorized as high or low. Employing an experimental methodology with a 2 x 2 factorial design, the study enlisted 20 players aged 17.1 ± 0.76 years through random selection. Agility training, conducted thrice weekly over a six-week period, emphasized swift and dynamic movements alongside maintaining balance. Speed and agility metrics were assessed using the 30m acceleration test and Illinois agility test, then subjected to statistical scrutiny via a two-way ANOVA at a significance level of 0.05. Results revealed that both training methodologies benefited participants with elevated speed (P<0.05). Notably, agility training incorporating ladder drill exercises and core stability training exhibited superior outcomes for high-speed performers (P<0.05). Conversely, individuals with lower speed levels potentially benefitted more from a combination of ladder drill and core stability (P<0.05). These findings furnish crucial insights for futsal coaches and trainers looking to craft tailored training regimens aimed at enhancing agility performance effectively.
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Introduction

Futsal is a team game consisting of five people, which aims to score goals into the opponent’s goal (Spyrou et al., 2020). Futsal games can be played indoors or outdoors, where the size of the futsal field is (40x20m) (Alvarez et al., 2020). Futsal is characterized by high-intensity and dynamic play, which requires skill and good physical condition (Berhimpong et al., 2023; Milanović et al., 2011; A. P. Pratama, Sukamti, Suhartini, Sulistiyowati, Sepdanius, et al., 2024; Sekulic et al., 2019; Tanyeri & Öncen, 2020). In fact, when compared to football, the technical competence of futsal players is higher than that of football players characterized by a high number of goals and a high speed of play.
Agility is the ability to move time and distance, so speed is a determining factor in the form of agility. Drills can also be defined as exercises that use cone-shaped objects in their implementation. Through the training process with this method, players are accustomed to making movements quickly towards the cone and making changes in movement towards the next cone (Santoso et al., 2023). Ladder drills are one of the tools to train speed and agility in the form of stairs placed on the ground to function to train leg muscles, this exercise requires body balance and simultaneous foot jumps (Ng et al., 2017).

Many factors affect agility including, speed and balance factors greatly affect agility ability (Pamungkas et al., 2023). Without good elements of both, a person cannot move agilely. With that in mind, it is necessary to include speed and balance training when practicing to train agility. The element of speed is always based on the basic concept, namely: the ratio between time and distance, so speed is always related to reaction time, frequency of motion per unit of time, and the speed of traveling a certain distance of motion speed (Bompa & Buzzichelli, 2015; Koestanto et al., 2017). Balance is a person’s ability to control muscle nerve organs so that they can control movements properly and correctly. Based on this, it can be said that someone who has agility can change direction or position quickly and precisely without losing balance (Donic et al., 2022; Ednizal et al., 2023; Haryanto et al., 2021; Mcmarnet & Forsyth, 2017). Core stability is a form of balance training, which refers to the ability of the back muscles and abdominal muscles to control the position and movement of the center of the body (Araujo et al., 2015; Donic et al., 2023; Sukarmin et al., 2021; Szafrańczyk et al., 2020). This structure is maintained or kept in optimal alignment so that the muscles and joints in the lower limbs can function efficiently (Manchado et al., 2017). That way, futsal players can move agilely to carry out techniques and strategies so as to master the match and win.

Many studies have investigated how ladder drill can affect agility such as ladder drill training and Plyometric training improves agility, it can be a useful training strategy to improve player performance, ladder drill training is more effective and also helps players to catch, attack, and block opponents (Ilham et al., 2024; Makadada et al., 2024; Prakash et al., 2021). Aspects of the kinetic characteristics resulting from ladder drills on agility have also been studied (Scoles et al., 2023). It has been measured and analyzed the effect of ladder drill on improving the agility of athletes aged 14 - 16 years, The importance of this training model can provide variety for coaches to train athletes so that athletes' agility can develop and athletes can develop strategies and tactics (Hikmah et al., 2023). In addition, the effect of a combination of 6 weeks of cone drill variation training such as Three-Cone Drill using the Ball on the agility and dribbling ability of futsal athletes concluded that it is effectively applied to improve the agility and dribbling ability of futsal players (Wiranata et al., 2023). Cone drill exercises such as Shuttle-Run and ZigzagRun Training on agility have very different effects on agility, which are more influenced by zig-zag running training than shuttle run training (Alimuddin et al., 2023). A very commonly used exercise

(Barbero-Alvarez et al., 2008; Dimyati et al., 2023; Guerra Echevarría & Valencia Sánchez, 2022; Sridadi et al., 2021). Playing with a ball that bounces less than thirty percent is a difficult task for players to control and carry it quickly, so the characteristics of futsal reflect the physical and physiological capacity of athletes (Farhani et al., 2019; Unveren, 2015). To support the implementation of techniques, tactics, and mentality, it needs to be supported by a qualified physical condition in order to achieve the goals in the futsal game (Dimyati et al., 2023; Ilham & Dimyati, 2021; Naser et al., 2017). The components of physical condition consist of endurance, strength, speed, agility, power, flexibility, accuracy, coordination, balance, and reaction (Ferraz et al., 2020; Li et al., 2023; A. P. Pratama, Sukamti, Suhartini, Sulistiyowati, Sepdanius, et al., 2024; Rifki et al., 2023; Sari, Kurniawan, et al., 2023). In futsal games, the dominant physical condition components that need to be owned are endurance, strength, speed, agility, power, (Tanyeri & Öncen, 2020). Agility is the ability to move maximally to change direction quickly body parts without experiencing balance disturbances (Benvenuti et al., 2010; Farley et al., 2020; Skulic et al., 2019; Unveren, 2015). The movements performed are acceleration movements towards the point, stopping quickly and holding, immediately changing direction, and accelerating towards the next point performed with a specified number of repetitions as a feature of movement speed training in the form of agility (Lockie et al., 2013; Nygaard Falch et al., 2019; Selviani et al., 2024). In sports agility performance will provide a good basis for motor function skills and neuromuscular control, improve coordinating multiple movements, facilitate the mastery of high techniques, and most importantly the willingness to reduce the risk of injury (García-Unanue et al., 2020; Padron-Cabo et al., 2020; Setiawan et al., 2017).

The influence of the dominant physical components will affect the basic techniques and strategies in futsal games, one of which is physical components such as good agility which is the key to a successful game (Hojka et al., 2016; Setiawan et al., 2017; Sridadi et al., 2021). The role of agility in a futsal game is needed when the player dribbles past the opponent’s obstacles, the movement changes direction from the transition from defense to attack or vice versa, and avoids collisions with opponents to avoid injury. Thus, to master the expected quality, one must train by following various training principles such as intensity, repetitions, sets, intervals, and types of training to be able to improve physical conditions (Ihsan et al., 2024; Ilham & Dimyati, 2021; A. P. Pratama et al., 2024; Sari, et al., 2023). Seeing the importance of the agility element in futsal games, of course this needs to be a concern and provide an appropriate form of training (Benvenuti et al., 2010; Sekulic et al., 2019). To support the ability to play futsal, it is necessary to provide a form of agility training including cone drill, ladder drill, shuttle run, obstacle run, boomerang run, dodging run, hexagon run (Hojka et al., 2016). Cone drills can also be defined as exercises that use cone-shaped
and proven to improve agility is the ladder drill method. Meanwhile, training using the cone drill method is still under research and is still rarely done. Therefore, this study tries to fill the gap by focusing not only on the ladder drill method but also on cone drill. In addition, this study also pays attention to other important elements to improve agility, namely speed and balance. Where, the agility training method is given a combination with core stability to pay attention to the supporting factors of agility. So that Core stability combination exercises can build strength in postural muscles, this will increase stability in the trunk and posture, and can improve balance and agility (Cugliari & Boccia, 2017; Damrah et al., 2023; Haryanto et al., 2021).

Therefore, this study aims to analyze the differences in the influence of the intervention group of agility training methods by considering the level of speed on agility results. In this study, agility training was divided into two groups, namely a combination group of ladder drill exercises with core stability and a combination group of cone drill exercises with core stability. The results of this study are useful for coaches, physical education teachers, practitioners, and athletes to train agility in futsal sports. Therefore, trainers can take into account speed and balance to train agility.

Materials and Methods

Study design
This research is an experimental research with two-way ANOVA factorial design (Montgomery, 2013). Agility training (A) consists of two forms of treatment, namely Ladder drill (A1) and Cone drill (A2). Meanwhile, Speed (B) consisted of high speed (B1) and low speed (B2). The classification of these variables is illustrated in Table 1. In summary, this study included four treatments: Agility training with ladder drill combined core stability with high and low speed (A1B1 and A1B2) and agility training with cone drill combined core stability with high and low speed (A2B1 and A2B2).

Table 1. The two-way factorial ANOVA design.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speed (B)</th>
<th>Agility training (A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High (B1)</td>
<td>Ladder drill core stability combination (A1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (B2)</td>
<td>Cone drill core stability combination (A2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (B1)</td>
<td>A1B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (B2)</td>
<td>A1B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants
The study population consisted of Vamos Academy Padang Futsal Players. After random recruitment, the total number of participants who participated in this study was 20 futsal players who had signed informed consent as a condition of conducting the study. The age of the participants was 17.1 ± 0.768 years. Meanwhile, body weight was 61 ± 5.94 and height was 166.89 ± 4.27 cm and BMI was 22.03 ± 2.58 Kg/M².

Procedure
Distribution of treatment groups

For the first step, we obtained all permits and prepare the necessary equipment and infrastructure this research. Participants will undergo a pre-test. However, before carrying out the pre-test, they had already done it asked to sign a research consent form. A 30-meter sprint test was carried out to determine groups using a two-way ANOVA design. This test was carried out before providing agility training using cone drills and ladder drills combined core stability.

The 30-meter sprint test was carried out on 20 men futsal players, and speed is classified based on maximum and minimum results. After the result it is known that later the sample is paired with the A-B-B-A technique. The test classifies participants into two groups. That the higher group (27%, n = 10) was considered high speed, while the lower group (27%, n = 10) classified as having low speed (Kettlety et al., 2023). The researchers classified the participants into upper and lower groups to make participants’ speeds significantly different (high and low). Then, in the next step, the treatment group is placed into agility training methods with cone drills and ladder drills under the direction of the trainer. This placement is done by drawing randomly based on groups, whether they have a high or low speed level. The detailed process can be seen in Figure 1 and Table 2. As seen in Figure 1 and Table 2, there are 4 treatments groups, each group consisting of 5 participants.

![Figure 1. The flow of treatment group assignment in the research](https://recyt.fecyt.es/index.php/retos/index)
and ladder drill methods combined core stability). It ends with recharging time. Routine technical training carried out by participants is always carried out as maintenance. Agility training ran for ±6 weeks, 3 times per week. The increase in training load is constant because keep in mind the principles of agility training, that is, do it explosively. The training dosage is increased every week until the third week in a row. In accordance with the with training principles, overload, progressive and individual principles are applied. In some weeks, for example the fourth week, the training dose is the same as the training dose the second week, and the dose is the same as the dose the fourth week. This means there is a decrease in training load. This aims to prepare or recover from these efforts increase the dose of exercise. Increased training dose The model was continued until week 6, before a post-test was carried out held.

In accordance with the training method provided by researchers, namely combining agility training with core stability so that participants before doing agility training, participants do core stability exercises which can provide control over position and movement centered on the center of the body which is needed to control changes in position both when changing direction, and shifting movements when athletes perform agility. Core Stability Exercise aims to increase stability and balance, improve sensorimotor function, and make it easier for the body to move effectively and efficiently. In this study, only 90-90 alternate heel touches, 90-90 alternate leg extensions, Modified high plank exercises were used.

Agility training method using cone drills in the form of zigzag running aims to improve foot movement and speed. In this procedure, participants start with a Ready attitude. Stand facing a row of 10 cones, each cone 0.9 m apart. Step quickly diagonally forward, starting with the right foot and changing direction with the left foot then returning the right foot to the next direction, and so on. Do it with fast and explosive movements.

After that, ladder drill using the snake jump exercise. a form of exercise that trains agility in the form of a ladder placed on the ground or field which functions to train the leg muscles. Steps to do the snake jump agility ladder drill exercise. Start standing with 2 legs. Starting with your left foot on the side of the ladder and your right foot on the agility ladder. Jump your feet towards the next step with both feet between the steps and facing towards the stairs. right side, Jump your feet towards the side of the stairs with your left foot inside the stair column and your right leg outside or to the side of the stairs, Jump your legs towards the next stairs with both feet between the steps facing towards the left side, Repeat the steps along the stairs.

Both forms of agility training are very basic similar and aims to improve the agility of futsal players, especially agility in footwork. Training is carried out periodically for approximately 6 weeks. Additionally, this exercise uses the same terrain and distance on the field when performing the same range of motion. Therefore, they need to do it compared to see how effective they are. Besides that, The exercise is done in almost the same way, namely starting with warm-up, basic exercises with a similar progression dose increase, and then followed by cooling. On the other hand, The basic difference between the two agility training exercises is that significant differences between training methods can occur due to different forms of movement and different training demands. Ladder drill is a movement variation exercise which in the form of exercise contains elements of the basic motor movements of running, jumping, hopping. Compared to cone drills which only make fast movements to change direction forward through the cones that have been arranged, requiring high concentration and complex movement coordination. Once in all the program loop has been completed, data analysis has been completed carried out to present research findings.

Instrument
This study used several instruments to collect data. For example, speed was measured using 30m acceleration (Bompa & Buzzichelli, 2015). Then, to measure agility using the Illinois agility test (Hachana et al., 2013). They are required to do 3x trials, and record the data. After that, the researcher took 1 trial that was considered the best of the 3x trials. data collection using Stopwatch and cone as a barrier.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive analysis was used to characterize the data from each treatment group. Normality test was analyzed based on standardized residual values, homogeneity was analyzed using Levene’s test. Then, a two-way factorial ANOVA test was used to analyze the difference in effects. This study also conducted Tukey’s further test to analyze significantly different groups or better results in one’s agility. All data in this study were analyzed using the IBM SPSS version 25 statistical program.

Results
The study found that the mean and standard deviation of pre-test and post-test agility increased as follows: A1B1 (17.96±0.43 to 16.86±0.40), A1B2 (18.59±0.23 to 17.32±0.27), A2B1 (18.16±0.21 to 17.08±0.46), and A2B2 (18.92±0.48 to 18.22±0.13). The highest percentage occurred in group A1B2, with a rate of 6.82% (1.27), assessing this group first. This was followed by the A2B2 group, with an increase of 6.13% (1.06) and ranked second. After that, the A2B1 group showed the third highest percentage of 5.95% (1.08). Finally, the A1B1 group showed an increase of 3.69% (0.7) as the fourth place. For more details, please refer to Table 3.

Table 3.
The mean differences, standard deviations, and percentage improvements in pretest and posttest scores of agility for each treatment group.
The results of this study also reported that the average agility scores of groups A1 and A2 were 17.09 ± 0.41 and 17.66 ± 0.68. For groups B1 and B2, the averages were 16.97 ± 0.43 and 17.78 ± 0.52. The average agility scores of groups A1B1 and A2B1 were 16.86 ± 0.41 and 17.08 ± 0.46. Meanwhile, A1B2 and A2B2 were 17.32 ± 0.28 and 18.23 ± 0.13. Table 3 shows that the A1B1 group had the highest average increase compared to the other treatment groups. The data are presented in Table 4 and Figure 2. While Table 5 shows the results of the normality and homogeneity test of the data which shows that the data are normal and homogeneous (P > 0.05).

Table 4. The results of the footwork agility of each treatment group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>M ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16.52</td>
<td>17.72</td>
<td>17.09 ± 0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16.43</td>
<td>18.34</td>
<td>17.66 ± 0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16.43</td>
<td>17.72</td>
<td>16.97 ± 0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17.02</td>
<td>18.34</td>
<td>17.78 ± 0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16.52</td>
<td>17.53</td>
<td>16.86 ± 0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16.43</td>
<td>17.72</td>
<td>17.08 ± 0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17.02</td>
<td>17.72</td>
<td>17.32 ± 0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18.02</td>
<td>18.34</td>
<td>18.23 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend: The dependent variable is agility, the unit is seconds, "A1" is Ladder Drill (Snake Jump) Core Stability combined with low speed, "A2" is Cone Drill (zigzag) Core Stability combination with high speed, "A2B2" is Cone Drill (zigzag) Core Stability combination with low speed. "A1B1" is Ladder Drill (Snake Jump) Core Stability with high speed, "A1B2" is Ladder Drill (Snake Jump) Core Stability with high speed, "A2B1" is Cone Drill (zigzag) Core Stability with high speed, "A2B2" is Cone Drill (zigzag) Core Stability combination with low speed. The dependent variable in this study was agility. A significant difference was observed between groups A1 and A2 in terms of "agility training" (P<0.05), indicating its impact on agility. It was found that there was a significant difference recorded between groups B1 and B2 regarding "speed" (P<0.05). Furthermore, the interaction between the "agility training" and "speed" groups (A and B) had a significant effect on agility (P<0.05).

Table 5. Normality and homogeneity testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normality test</th>
<th>Homogeneity test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro-Wilk</td>
<td>Levene’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>df</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.948</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend: Data is normally distributed and homogeneous (P>0.05).

Table 6 below presents the results of the two-way ANOVA test. The table shows that the agility results of groups A1 and A2 (P<0.05) and groups B1 and B2 (P<0.05) are significantly different. Figure 3 adds that there is a significant interaction between groups A and B (P<0.05). To determine which treatment group had a better effect on agility, a follow-up test was performed using the Tukey test.

As presented in Table 7, Tukey's further test analysis showed that group A1 was better than group A2 (P<0.05) in improving agility. This is evidenced by the average of 17.09 < 17.66. Likewise, the speed results in group B1 were better than group B2 (P < 0.05), as shown by an average of 16.97 > 17.78. Then, the agility results in group A1B1 were not significantly different from group A2B1 (P > 0.05), as evidenced by an average of 17.08 > 16.86. Furthermore, the agility results in the A2B2 group were the highest and much better than the A1B2 group (P < 0.05) as evidenced by an average of 17.32 < 18.23.
Discussion

The findings of this study revealed a significant effect of a combination of training methods on the agility of futsal players. This finding shows the effect that agility given with a combination of ladder drill and core stability training is better than the combination of cone drill and core stability training. This confirms previous research. This ladder drill exercise is inseparable from leg muscle strength helping us to improve aspects of movement, improve balance, coordination of muscle strength and reaction time between all parts of the body and to change direction quickly for players even at high speeds (N. E. Pratama et al., 2018; Sungpook et al., 2022). These results are in line with previous research where the intervention program was carried out three times a week for more than six weeks of ladder drill training significantly had an impact on increasing foot speed, agility, and muscle strength (Labib Siena Ar Rasyid et al., 2023). Ladder drill is a motion variation exercise in which the form of exercise contains elements of basic motor movements of running, jumping, jumping, which are closely related to the elements of motor skills (Ng et al., 2017; Prakash et al., 2021). Applying the basic principles of training systematically, repeatedly over a long period of time, will stress the muscles, so that the muscles will experience physiological adaptation (Donie et al., 2023; Pavillon et al., 2021; Yendrizal et al., 2023). Physiological adaptations that occur in leg muscles involving almost all muscles, especially leg muscles such as the quadriceps, hamstring, gluteus, gastrocnemius, and abductor hip muscles with hypertrophy (Boguszewski et al., 2014). The occurrence of hypertrophy is due to an increase in the number of myofibrils in each muscle fiber, increased capillary density in muscle fibers and an increase in the number of white or fast twitch muscle fibers, so that the leg muscles will become stronger which makes speed increase (A. P. Pratama, Sukamti, Suhartini, Sulistiyowati, Ilham, et al., 2024; Sattler et al., 2015). It is an important motor quality in sports where changes in direction occur frequently (Delextrat et al., 2015). Changing direction of motion is often seen in a variety of sports and is believed to be a key factor in athletic performance. In a previous study, over 700 different situations requiring a change of direction were observed in a single match (Bloomfield et al., 2007). These findings suggest that in field sports, the ability to change direction quickly is as important as the ability to run fast or jump high. It is known that there is a positive correlation between the speed at which a person changes direction and their straight-line running speed (Gabbert et al., 2008; Yuasa et al., 2018). It involves moving the body as fast as possible, but agility has the added dimension of changing direction (Horicka et al., 2014). In practical terms, it refers to the ability to move the body as quickly as possible over a given distance. Good speed and agility components are the key to successful tactics and strategies, indicating that one’s agility is influenced by speed (Kabacinski et al., 2022). At the time of training or application of treatment, all groups were not collected or quarantined so there was no control over what activities the sample did outside of training, but stayed at their respective homes. Indirectly this can affect the results of the study. As well as the schedule of days and hours of training that changed because the sample was still in school, so there was a change of schedule several times.

In summary, the study showed the effect that agility given with a combination of ladder drill and core stability training was better than the combination of cone drill and core stability training. High and low speed also affects agility. Based on the findings that showed an interaction between training methods and speed. This study highlights the significant contribution of training methods and speed to the agility of futsal players. Both factors play an important role in improving player performance on the field. In addition, the combined effect was greater than the sum of the individual effects, thus emphasizing the importance of incorporating agility, balance and speed training into futsal players’ training routines. This combination is expected to excel in their sport. The findings provide valuable insights.
for coaches and athletes looking to improve their overall movement agility and competitive performance. The implications of the results of this study for players can move quickly to change direction while dribbling, make transitions quickly ahead of opponents and most importantly can avoid collisions that cause injury. As well as being taken into consideration for futsal coaches and practitioners in creating the right training programme to improve agility.

Conclusions
This study concluded that the significant effect between the combination of ladder drill (snake jump) and core stability is better than the combination of cone drill (zigzag) and core stability on the agility of futsal players. This study also shows that high or low speed has a significant effect on agility in futsal play. In addition, there was no significant interaction between training methods and speed (high and low) on agility. The results of this study can serve as guidelines for futsal coaches and players in designing more effective training programs to improve agility in futsal games.
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